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ABSTRACT

Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) profiles can be classi-
fied into phylogenetic clusters (haplogroups), which
is of great relevance for evolutionary, forensic and
medical genetics. With the extensive growth of
the underlying phylogenetic tree summarizing the
published mtDNA sequences, the manual process
of haplogroup classification would be too time-
consuming. The previously published classification
tool HaploGrep provided an automatic way to ad-
dress this issue. Here, we present the completely up-
dated version HaploGrep 2 offering several advanced
features, including a generic rule-based system for
immediate quality control (QC). This allows detecting
artificial recombinants and missing variants as well
as annotating rare and phantom mutations. Further-
more, the handling of high-throughput data in form
of VCF files is now directly supported. For data out-
put, several graphical reports are generated in real
time, such as a multiple sequence alignment format,
a VCF format and extended haplogroup QC reports,
all viewable directly within the application. In addi-
tion, HaploGrep 2 generates a publication-ready phy-
logenetic tree of all input samples encoded relative to
the revised Cambridge Reference Sequence. Finally,
new distance measures and optimizations of the al-
gorithm increase accuracy and speed-up the applica-
tion. HaploGrep 2 can be accessed freely and without
any registration at http://haplogrep.uibk.ac.at.

INTRODUCTION

Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) haplogroup classification
has been mandatory in the area of phylogenetic and foren-
sic genetics, and it is now also increasingly applied in med-
ical genetics. For haplogroup classification, HaploGrep (1)
provides a fully automated way to determine haplogroups
by traversing the underlying phylogenetic tree Phylotree (2).
Although HaploGrep has been widely accepted and used
by a continuously growing group of researchers, important
features to support high quality mtDNA research projects
with a profound quality control (QC) (3,4), standardized
formats or additional features for data analysis were lack-
ing in the first version. While several new haplogroup classi-
fication tools were published subsequently (5–9), addressing
issues with the reference sequence (10), QC was widely ne-
glected. QC was already fundamental for Sanger based se-
quencing, and Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) requires
even more attention (11–14).

Since the availability of NGS devices have increased
significantly during the last years, the processing costs
of mtDNA in the laboratory decreased. This resulted in
an explosion of newly generated data. Furthermore, the
number of future mtDNA NGS sequencing studies is ex-
pected to grow continuously. Consortia like the ‘Centers for
Common Disease Genomics’ (CCDG) are expected to se-
quence 150,000 to 200,000 whole genomes within the next
four years (http://www.genome.gov/27563453). The 1000
Genomes Project (15) already contributed over 2,500 se-
quences to the expansion of the phylogenetic knowledge,
showing high inter- and intra-population haplogroup diver-
sity (16). Data from such projects highlight also the need
for direct data import avoiding manual conversion steps. So
far, users had to use mitoSAVE (17) in combination with
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Microsoft Excel to convert VCF files (18) into HaploGrep’s
initial input format hsd. Furthermore, the underlying algo-
rithm requires adaptions to account for large datasets con-
taining thousands of samples (19,20), and to account for
the growing sequence archive within GenBank, the major
source for the underlying phylogenetic tree. While the first
release of Phylotree incorporated in HaploGrep was ver-
sion 10 with 2,192 haplogroups, the current Phylotree ver-
sion 17 (16) comprises 5,437 haplogroups, refining the hu-
man mtDNA tree even further. To detect differences in hap-
logroup classification results conducted on older or newer
versions of Phylotree as well as to reproduce their results,
multi-version support of Phylotree is required.

Several well established tools for further mtDNA data
analysis such as ARLEQUIN (21), PAUP* (22) or MR-
BAYES (23) exist, but can currently not deal with the pro-
vided export format of HaploGrep. There is a need to
support additional output formats in order to eliminate
error-prone and time-intensive conversions. Phylogenetic
research strives for improving the current knowledge of the
worldwide mitochondrial phylogenetic tree by exhibiting
important new haplogroups, which is usually accompanied
by a tree diagram combining old and new groups. Phyloge-
netic trees, displaying the relation between a large number
of haplotypes, cannot be constructed by hand conveniently,
and the manual process is prone to errors. Direct support of
generating phylogenetic trees will greatly help to standard-
ize the detection of novel haplogroups.

To address the aforementioned shortcomings, we devel-
oped HaploGrep 2. It includes improvements to the current
functionality, new input formats and several quality checks.
The modular architecture allows us to adapt it to future
needs by simple adding rules and new components without
altering the core of the HaploGrep classification algorithm.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

HaploGrep 2 is a web application that communicates
through a REST API with the web server. Thus, all
computation intensive tasks are executed directly on the
server. The haplogroup classification itself is based on pre-
calculated phylogenetic weights that correspond to the oc-
currence per position in Phylotree and reflecting the muta-
tional stability of a variant. In the updated classification al-
gorithm, the weights are now scaled from 1 to 10 in a non-
linear way (see Supplementary Table S1). Thus, the rare oc-
currences of variants in Phylotree will no longer influence
the classification toward those haplogroups as much as in
the previous version. Once the data is imported, the hap-
logroup classification is started automatically. Optimiza-
tions within the code led to a 20-fold speed-up compared to
HaploGrep 1. By storing only the 50 highest ranked hap-
logroups per sample the memory consumption could be re-
duced significantly.

Furthermore, new dissimilarity metrics for the mtDNA
haplogroup classification were introduced. In addition to
the already implemented Kulczynski distance (1), the Jac-
card index, the Hamming distance and the Kimura 2-
parameter distance were included (24) (see Supplementary
Table S2 and 3 for performance comparison). Further ma-
jor improvements included a check for artificial recombina-

tion (25) and a check for systematic artefacts and for rare or
potential phantom mutations (26). For detecting artificial
recombination, we apply two different strategies: the first
strategy, proposed by Kong et al. (27), counts the remain-
ing variants that were not assigned to the resulting best hap-
logroup, and tests whether these variants could be assigned
to another haplogroup. For this step, mutational hotspots
are excluded (e.g. 315.1C or 16519). The second recombi-
nation strategy assumes prior knowledge about the specific
placement of the fragments of the polymerase chain reac-
tion products (amplicons). With this information in hand, a
check comparing the profiles relative to the fragment ranges
can be executed. The user-defined fragments are generated,
and the profiles split accordingly. If the distance of both
haplogroup fragments exceeds five phylogenetic nodes, the
sample is listed as potentially contaminated.

RESULTS

The new HaploGrep 2 web server can be accessed
freely without registration at http://haplogrep.uibk.ac.at
and works with all current browser versions. In order
to simplify the integration within external workflows and
pipelines, we further provide a stand-alone version, a com-
mand line version, and a Rest API of the web server.
This allows simplified integration within external work-
flows and pipelines, as e.g. already used within the mtDNA-
Server (28) (http://mtdna-server.uibk.ac.at) or the Mito-
Master project (29,30). Details and further information can
be found on the project websites.

Input

HaploGrep 2 supports the direct import of VCF files
(18), one of the current standard formats for genetic data.
This new import format is implemented by using HT-
SJDK, a Java API for high-throughput sequencing data
formats (http://samtools.github.io/htsjdk/). For validation
purposes, we used samples from the 1000 Genomes Project
(1000G) Phase 1 and Phase 3. Through VCF support, out-
put files from NGS software like the IonTorrent Suite can
now be handled directly within HaploGrep 2. A VCF up-
load can also be performed by using the new Rest API,
resulting in a JSON-formatted string including the hap-
logroup status and the quality score for each sample.

Quality control using a rule-based engine

The new rule-based engine performs several QCs: (i) check
amount of remaining variants, that were not assigned to
the resulting best haplogroup, (ii) amount of variants not
used for the best ranked haplogroup per sample, (iii) dif-
ferences between provided and estimated haplogroup, (iv)
quality scores for haplogroup assignment, (v) ambiguous
haplogroup classification, (vi) check for heteroplasmic vari-
ants, which is of major interest in mtDNA NGS studies, (vii)
check for ‘N’ nucleobases, indicating sequencing or geno-
typing problems and (viii) reference sequence problems,
triggered by profiles showing explicit variants identical to
the rCRS (31) characteristics (e.g. 263A, 1438A, 8860A,
etc.). For example, with the help of rule (ii) we could identify
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problems within the provided 1000G Phase 3 mtDNA data,
where variants at prominent positions (e.g. 152, 195, 263)
were missing, indicating potential problems when writing
adjacent variants to the VCF file. Rule (i) and (viii) helped
identifying issues with the reported H2 haplogroup in (32)
which was in fact a C4a1a1 haplotype, after remapping the
positions to the rCRS. The Genome Reference Consortium
initially provided a Yoruba reference sequence (before us-
ing the rCRS in GRCh37), which was also a source of er-
rors and gets checked with rule (viii) now. All quality checks
generate errors (red) and warnings (yellow) by direct repre-
sentation within a new ‘Errors & Warnings’ tab. This system
allows us to react on new demands by adding new rules to
the current rule engine (e.g., nomenclature checks).

Artificial recombination and phantom mutations

The artificial recombinants from forensic databases listed in
Bandelt et al. (33), which were not recognized accurately in
the initial version of HaploGrep, have now been reassessed
within HaploGrep 2. The first check for remaining vari-
ants (rule (i)) already flagged six out of the seven cases.
This rule check is executed automatically when determining
new haplogroups and is included in the rule-engine tab. The
range-based recombination strategy (Button ‘Check for Re-
combination’) successfully found all recombined samples.
Therefore HaploGrep 2 marks all cases as potentially re-
combined.

For rare mutations and potential phantom mutations
(26,34) (Button ‘Check for Phantom Mutation’), Haplo-
Grep 2 takes phylogenetic knowledge into account. It in-
corporates all variants with frequency scores from Soares et
al. (35), based on 2,196 complete mitochondrial genomes.
All remaining variants in a sample are annotated accord-
ing to this list. If (i) a variant occurs with a frequency less
than three times and (ii) at least two samples share this vari-
ant, then it is listed as a rare mutation in the report. The
reason for this threshold is that known phantom mutations
with score 2 are in fact, also present within the rare mu-
tation list. Therefore this filter allows the identification of
potential phantom mutations but also mapping/alignment
problems, which will become more prominent when apply-
ing mapping algorithms regardless of the phylogeny. Also
problems with the correct mtDNA nomenclature are rep-
resented in this report (cf. the analysis of 1000G Phase 3
data, where 832 of 2,504 samples showed 3107C whereas 13
showed 3109d, likely triggered by the coding 3107N of the
void position 3107 in the rCRS).

Distance concordance check

Besides the Kulczynski distance used for haplogroup esti-
mation in the first HaploGrep version, we added three new
dissimilarity indices: Hamming distance, Jaccard index as
well as the Kimura 2-parameter (Kimura2P) distance based
on transition and transversion rates. For validation pur-
poses we applied all four distances to the 1000G Phase 1
data (n = 1,074) as well as to the dataset provided by Li et
al. (19), including 2,000 exome sequencing data from a Dan-
ish cohort. Table 1 presents the summary of the distance
concordance check. While the runtime of the first three dis-

tances was almost identical (4.6–4.7 s), the Kimura2P dis-
tance showed a 33-fold higher wall-time (158.1 s). The ratio
was similar for the Li data (6.4 s for Kulczynksi versus 210 s
for Kimura2P). With different results in 21 out of the 1074
samples (1.96%) in the 1000G Phase 1 data, 153 out of 2534
(6.11%) in the 1000G Phase 3 data and 98 (4.9%) out of
2000 in the exome sequencing samples, the user receives ad-
ditional information about data quality and can check sus-
pect samples. Employing the distance concordance check,
coverage problems in the exome data and problems with the
VCF file in the 1000G Phase 3 data become visible (see Ta-
ble 1 and Supplementary Tables S2–4). We therefore provide
this combined haplogroup estimation mode (Button ‘Hap-
logroup Discordance Check’), which lists all samples where
at least one metric results in a different result.

Output formats

HaploGrep 2 displays the classification results and all de-
tails directly in the browser. Additionally, it provides several
new browser- and file-based outputs:

(i) Haplogroups Report: summarizes the graphical out-
put, comprising the quality score, remaining polymor-
phisms, polymorphisms not found in the top ranked
haplogroup, the corresponding amino acid changes
(36) and the input profile.

(ii) Multiple Alignment Format: based on the rCRS, a
multiple sequence alignment format is generated and
can be directly viewed in the browser by using BioJS
(37). With the help of this export, the freely available
PGDSpider (38) can convert the result into a variety
of population genetics formats (e.g. ARLEQUIN (21),
MEGA (39), MIGRATE (40), PHYLIP (41) directly
or the NEXUS format (42) for MRBAYES (23) or
PAUP*(22).

(iii) VCF: a column-based representation of all samples.
For the graphical representation the metadata in the
VCF header is skipped, and only the data lines are pre-
sented. The complete VCF file can be downloaded for
further analysis such as FST computation, linkage dis-
equilibrium (LD), or Principal Component Analysis
(PCA), by applying VCFtools (18) directly or to gen-
erate PED and MAP files for further analysis with the
toolset PLINK (43).

(iv) FASTA: each sample is exported as sequence entry in
one summarizing fasta file, excluding the alignment in-
formation.

Phylogenetic tree visualization

For many researchers a graphical representation of all hap-
logroups is the most attractive feature, as it shows how
new haplogroups fit into the existing Phylotree. This is per-
formed automatically by HaploGrep 2, while all classified
samples are combined to a resulting (rooted) tree includ-
ing all related polymorphisms relative to the rCRS. To cus-
tomize the output, the user can choose whether hot spot
mutations should be taken into account and which export
format should be used (see Figure 1 for an example). The
tree can be opened directly in the browser or can be down-
loaded either as pdf, svg or png file. The downloaded pdf
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Table 1. HaploGrep 2 runtime and concordance over different metrics

NGS mtDNA dataset Sample size Full concordance over all metrics HaploGrep 2 Runtime (including QC)

1000G Phase 1 1,074 98.0% 5.7 s
Li etal. 2,000 95.1% 7.7 s
1000G Phase 3 2,504 93.9% 13.0 s

Full concordance means that all samples are classified into the same haplogroup for the different metrics. The HaploGrep 2 runtime refers to the calculation
of the Kulczynski distance including all quality checks from the rule-based engine. The detailed results are provided in Supplementary Tables S2, 3 and 4.

Figure 1. Excerpt of the 1000G Phase 1 data generated with the new provided ‘Graphical Phylogenetic Tree’. Polymorphisms in the tips of the phylogeny
are candidates for new haplogroups, see for instance the samples belonging to haplogroup D4j15, (confirmed to be related (ftp://ftp.1000genomes.ebi.ac.uk/
vol1/ftp/technical/working/20130606 sample info/20130606 sample info.xlsx)) or samples HG00699 and HG00421 (not related). Polymorphisms marked
in red are not occurring in Phylotree and may require additional attention, whereas mutations in blue are private polymorphisms for this group, already
known by Phylotree. The annotation of amino acid changes and mutational hotspots (green) can be defined by the user, thereby hotspots at positions
16182, 16183 and 16519, AC insertion and deletions at 515–524, inserts at 16193 as well as variation around position 310 and point heteroplasmies can be
excluded for the phylogenetic reconstruction.

and svg file can be further adapted by the user with vec-
tor graphic tools like Inkscape (freely available at https:
//inkscape.org/) or Corel Draw. This output format is im-
plemented by using the Apache Batik SVG Toolkit (https:
//xmlgraphics.apache.org/batik/).

Rest API

Many users are utilizing the command line version of Hap-
loGrep, which is often integrated in workflows. The provi-
sion of a Rest API can simplify this, by providing the latest

version of HaploGrep 2 to end users. We added a new web
resource (haplogrep-ws) to HaploGrep 2 in which VCF files
can be uploaded, and the results formatted as a JSON string
are exported (see http://haplogrep.uibk.ac.at/blog for an ex-
ample).

Support of multiple Phylotree versions

Phylotree gets updated constantly. To examine whether an
updated version of Phylotree affects previously determined
haplogroups, users are now able to select the Phylotree

ftp://ftp.1000genomes.ebi.ac.uk/vol1/ftp/technical/working/20130606_sample_info/20130606_sample_info.xlsx
https://inkscape.org/
https://xmlgraphics.apache.org/batik/
http://haplogrep.uibk.ac.at/blog
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version manually. After changing the version of Phylotree
within HaploGrep 2, samples are re-classified automatically
and haplogroup updates are listed in brackets, thereby also
triggering the rule-based engine and emitting a warning if a
sample is classified as belonging to different haplogroups.

DISCUSSION

Several tools similar to HaploGrep have been published
since its first release in 2011 (5–9). While haplogroup are
estimated by most of these tools with similar performance
(33), only a few tools allow for adequate QC. With grow-
ing phylogenetic knowledge, mitochondrial haplogroups in-
creasingly gain importance in investigating the correctness
of mitochondrial sequences or genotypes, making phyloge-
netic inference indispensable. Since HaploGrep 2 is based
on Phylotree, results are highly dependent on these under-
lying data, and the results should not be accepted blindly.
The growing sample sizes in studies require higher speed
while simultaneously maintaining accuracy. We therefore
implemented new distance metrics, updated the algorithm,
and developed a rule-based engine for additional QC. All
these new features can help researchers avoiding inadvertent
interpretations of putative hits before publication. Heplo-
Grep 2 will be frequently updated to meet new requirements
and demands.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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